
CATARRH COMPLAINT, j
Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-

ness of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is almost intolerable. But when the filthysecretions begin to drop back
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
system contaminated _ .
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K.. . „i I had a continual headache, my cheeks had grown
by tne catarrhal pois- purple, my nose was always stopped up, my breath
00, then the sufferer had a Sickening' and disgusting odor, and I coughed
« . «• , .

„
incessantly. 1 hoard of S. S. S. and commenced to use

begins to realize what a it and after taking several bottles I was cured and
disgusting: and sicken- have never since had the slightest symptom of the
• ~

°
. , . disease. Miss MARY L. STORM,

lug disease Catarrh IS. Northwest Cor. 7th and Felix Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected ? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

S.
.

-- nate, deep-seated disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are

Knh/J healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased

parts, and a permanent cure is the result. J
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for

Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this willcost
you nothing, f//£ SWIFT SPECIFIC COATLANTA, GA.

”HrEALREST
Peal Rest —as we un-
derstand it—is a relax-
ation of the tension cf
all activity of body and
mind —a luxurious let-
ting go of ever/ mus-
cle and every care.

The refinement ot bilmy
repose is possible on the

Royal Elastic Felt
Mattress

and on it alone.
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Some mattresses cause you to rise in

the morning more tired than when you

went to bed.
“ROYALS” are different—well', rather!
They induce sleep—they compel it—and

by their healthful elasticity and purity

are invincible against both Insomnia and

Disease.

Elm City. N. C., April 5, 1902.

Messrs. Royall & Borden,

Goldsboro. N. C.
Gentlemen:—The Felt Mattresses 1

bought of you several years ago are giv-

ing perfect satisfaction. I have one that

has been in constant use about nine years,

and it is all right yet. The only thing is

when I am away from home and can t get
one to sleep on I don’t test so well.

I recommend them to all my friends,
and especially my hotel friends.

Yours truly,
A. A. WELLS.

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Rhein-

stein Dry Goods Co.

Royall ® Borden
GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

SPRING CROPS.^^
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn. Cotton and Tobacco

WRIT ¦ TO

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
branch y.-o. a co..

NORFOLK. Virginia.

i, nw or ouk l biding brand* an*

Old Dominion Soluble Guanc. Farmers’ Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash 0 D Hi® Grade Bone Phosphit
Royster’s Hieh Grade Arm Phosnhate.

Fountains
t Invigorating
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BUCK EKE FOR STILLS'
Lincolnton Will Not Permit

Hell Kettles in it.

It Enjoys a V-ry Low Tax Rate and Invites Cap-

italists to Invpst Thirt—Birglars Entered

Two S ores Saturday Night.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Lincolnton, N. C., Sept. 7.—Another

good sized piece was chipped from the

tail of the serpent Friday night when the
paid attorney of the liquor people came

before the Board of Aldermen with a pe-

tition to bring about an election for the

purpose of deciding whether or not whis-
key distilleries should be operated, under
the Watts act, within the town limits.
In canvassing the petition it was found
that a number thereon were not register-
ed voters in the town of Lincolnton and

further a number, having found out that

they had signed the same through a mis-
understanding of the law and facts in the
matter, sent in another petition asking
the Board of Aldermen to drop their
names from the petition before action
was taken. When this was done there were
not sufficient names to comply with the
law annd no election was ordered. Lin-
colnton has been a prohibition town about
twenty-four years, and the merchants,
manufacturers and the leading business
and Christian people of the town are

strongly opposed to bringing shame and
disgrace upon our thriving town in this

manner. Thanks to the Watts law, the
whiskey distilleries all over the county

have been closed; and they would now
like to flock to our beautiful little city

and crush it till its name would be a

reproach to every household. The only
great drawback in the Watts law is that
the brandy men have a grip on the coun-
ty yet—and a good deal of apple jack is
afloat—but with the vigilance of our ex-

cellent county officers and the ever alert
Jud Albright, of the internal revenue
service it cannot be long till that will be

knocked out. ;

Lincolnton is one of the oldest towns in
Western North Carolina, was laid out on
300 acres of land in 1785, and remained

on the same until three years ago. Now

it covers 1,300 acres and in the last year

has doubled her taxes without increasing
the rate. Taxes here are low, being 35
cents on the SIOO, and would it not be
well right here to suggest that some of
our Capital City people, who seem to be
groaning under high taxes, move to L'n-
colnton and invest their wealth in cotton
mills, furniture factories, wagon or bug-
gy factories, oil mills, etc. We still have
room, and excellent railroad facilities, and
two good banks. Our large cotton m 11,
the “Wampum,” in course of construction,

and whose machinery is now on the road,
will add 300 to 500 population at an eaily
day.

Superior court will convene here on
Tuesday, the Bth instant- Judge Neal will
preside.

The drug store of the Lincolnton Drug
Company, and the wholesale store of the
W. T. Love Company, were entered by

burglars Saturday night, and the cash
drawers broken open—in these they were
not rewarded for their pains, nothing
else being molested.

TBINITY TILLIKG UP-

Death of a Child—Suita Against Durham

Water Company.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Sept. 7.—Trinity stu-
dents are rolling in and getting ready
for the opening on Wednesday. The bulk
of the students will reach here by Wed-
nesday morning. It looks now as if the
college will have a larger number than
ever before.

Little Miss Carey Louis Hicks, daugh-
ter of J. F. Hicks, of Oak Grove town-
ship, died yesterday after an illness of
several months. The deceased was a
grand-daughter of Dr. W. N. Hicks, of
this city.

Mrs. J. D. Goodwin and sbn, Grover, of
St. Johns, Newfoundland, are in the city
on a visit to kinspeople. Mr. Goodwin is
manager of a factory belonging to the
Imperial Tobacco Company at St. Johns.

On account of the large fire that de-
stroyed considerable property on Man-
gum street in July of last year another
suit has been brought agamst the Dui-
ham Water Company. The new suit is
brought by J. D. Edwars for furniture
lost. This makes four 3uits that have
been instituted on account of the fire and
if the plaintiffs recover there will be

olher suits to follow. The suits brought

so far are by R. M. Jones, $2,000; Ed.

Wooday, $1,500; Mrs. Hurley, wife of Rev.

J. B. Hurley, and J. D. Edwards for
furniture lost.

Seolite for Wheat and Cottcn,

(Catawba County News.)

The Sheriff of Rockingham county
passed through Newton last week on his
way to Morganton, where he was taking
a patient to the Asylum. He says corn
and cotton are both looking fine in his
county and that some land will bring iy3
to 2 bales of cotton. He explains this
by saying the people of his county use
seolite, a new fertilizer, on their cotton
besides the regular fertilizer, using 60
pounds to the acre. The seolite keeps the
cotton green during the time of the year
that it should grow, and keeps off rust-
It is also used on wheat land after all
danger cf frost is over. It might be well
for our farmers to look into this new
fertilizer.

ONE BOTTLE OF BURNETT’S VA-
NILLA EXTRACT is better than three
of the doubtful kind. Though costing a
few cents more per bottle, its purity and
great strength make it the most econom-
ical brand.

Would Your Estate
provide an annual income sufficient
for your family’s needs ? Or does
it consist of an active business
which the return would be uncer-
tain in case of your death ? Widows
are proverbially the victims of in-
vestment sharks.

Your wife can be provided with
an annual income for life, at a low
rate, under a form of contract
devised and introduced by The
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York.

August 7,1890. a voung bualness man of New York took
out Polity No 1,000 742 in favor of Ms wife He paid three
premium* of s*l96 40 and in September, 1902. he died. The
Company at once paid his widow SI,OOO. »n<l "illcwntinue to

pay her that sum annually as long as she lives.

In writing for terms, state the
amount of income you would like
to provide your wife, the amount
of cash you would like returned if
ytni survive the period of limited
payments, and give the ages of both.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

F. P. BROWN, Resident Agent, Raleigh.

HARRIS R. WILCOX,
Manager, Charlotte, N. C.

H. E. BIGGS, Special Agent, Raleigh.

PEOPLE TERRORIZED
Warnings and Acts of Vio-

lence by Moonshiners,

One Man’s House Attacked arid Fired —Another

Receives a Present of a Gcflß., —Revenue

Officers Blamed.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Sept. 7. —The moon-
shiners in the northern part of this coun-
ty, in what is known as Owls-boro, arc

running things with a high hand and from

what can be learned the revenue officers

are doing little or nothing to break up
the lawless element in that section.

Sometime ago the home of J. A. Kim-
ball, a white man, was attacked by some
six or eight men, considerable damage be-
ing done, the men finally pouring oil on
the house and setting it on fire. The story
of this lawless act was sent out from

here at the time. Now another warning
has been given another man in that lo-
cality, the warning being in the shape of
a coffin which was left at his door. On
the lid of the coffin was the following
significant warning: ‘‘You had better

never report another still.”
The good people in that locality are be-

coming alarmed over the situation. They
charge that the revenue officers .slip into
the community, destroy beer, take away
the still but never make an effort to
arrest the violators of the law. Tn many
cases stills have been known to be in
operation on the same foundation the
following day after the officers raided the
plant. A short while ago the revenue of-
ficers went to that section, captured u.

still and carried it off. The next day

another still was in operation on the

same foundation and if it was not the

same still it was one exactly like the
one taken away. Two days later a crowd

of revenue officers from Greensboro found
the plant, cut up the st'll and burned
everything that would burn. Since then
there has not been another still in that
immediate section. There dre several
crowds of raiders who operate in that
section and but one crowd cuts up the
still and destroys the plant as the gov-
ernment. requires.

There are a number of illicit whiskey
makers in that section, who violate the law
almost openly, threaten the lives of those
they suspicion as being informers, and
yet there is no effort to arrest the men
and put a stop to the nefarious business.
The whole blame for the lawlessness is
at the door of the revenue officers in
this set ion, because if the violators were
arrested and sent to court it would put

a stop to the open handed business.
If facts arc as stated to your corre

•spondent by good people living in that

section an investigation by the govern-

ment would not be out of order. Some-
thing should be done.

FOR DEBILITATED MEN,
Hoirsford’s Acid Phosphate.

It ranks among the best of nerve ton.es
for debilitated men. Renews the vitality.

WHAT YOU PAY for extracts Is Im-
portant, but what you get for your mon-
ey is ten times more important. Bur-
nett's Vanilla costs more because worth
more.

HOT WUKDB FROM MR BEAMAN.

He Goes at the Saloon People Hammer and

Tongs

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., Sept. 7.—Yesterday
morning Rev. R. C. Beaman, who is lead-
ing the fight against the saloons ana
whiskey business announced that the
campaign would open on next Friday
night when Rev. George R. Stewart, of
Cleveland, Tennessee, would speak at the
Parrish warehouse. Seats will be arranged
for two thousand people. In making this
announcement Rev. Mr. Beaman said that

the anti-saloon people were sure of

success; “The man who lines up with
that crowd (referring to the whiskey ele

ment) votes with gamblers, thieves and
thugs aud is not worthy of wealing the

skin of an Anglo-Saxon.
Last night Mr. Beaman preached on

“What Lot lost in Sodom’s Wall Street.”
In this sermon he compared those who

deal in futures with Lot and that

Lot was represented today in the life of

the average Christian. His subject for

the evening sermon had been announced

before hand and the church was filled to

its utmost capacity.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

litching Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles Your druggist will refund your

money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to

cure you. 50 cents.
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STORIES £ CRIMES
Dan Teachey Sentenced to be

Hung October 2.

George Daniels in Wayne Jail—Sheriff of Greene

County Takes Two Prisomrs to Snow

Hill for Trial.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Sept. 7.—The Duplin

county jury who tried Dan Teacliey for

the murder of Dob Rlvenbark in Kenans-

ville last week, brought in a verdict
of murder in the first degree on Satur-
day evening at six o’clock and the

presiding judge sentenced Teachey to be
hanged on the second day of October.
Counsel for Teachey gave notice of ap-

peal to the Supreme court. The case
occupied four days of the court la*’,}

week. Teachey was brought to this city

again yesterday and placed in jail. While
awaiting his trial to come off he

lad broken jail in Kenansville and the

sheriff did not care to give Teachey an-
other opportunity to gain his lreedom.
The strange part of the story is that
he should have come in and given him-

self up to the sheriff as he did. He
expected to prove an alibi, but the evi-
dence was too strong against him. He

followed Rivenbark up along the road and
shot him at the home of a negro woman
with whom they were both intimate. The

prosecution had the dying man's declara
tion that it was Teachey who shot him
and three eye-witnesses to the tragedy.

George Daniels, the man who waylaid
and shot and killed Will Maxwell iu Du-
plin county last week, was brought to

this city and placed in jail on Saturday

right because of the unsafe condition ot

the Duplin county jail. Daniels admits
the killing and says he did not know what
else to do; that he had ordered Max-

well to stay away from his home and
that he continued his visits and persisted
in paying attention to the wife and step-

daughter of Daniels. Last Thursday
morning Daniels leu home with his shot
gun and went to the woods where Max-

well was dipping turpentine and shot
him down.

The sheriff of Greene county left here

this morning with two prisoners whom
he was taking to Snow Hill fzs trial
this week. The prisoners had been

brought here for safe keeping, and in
fact one of the two was spirited away

from Snow Hill and brought here to
keep him from being lynched. His nam#

is Henry Holland, a negro, who is ac-
cused of burglary. The other prison-
er is a r.egro also and is accused of
shooting into a crowd of white men av%»
were out 'possum hunting. His name is

Dave Livingston. Both cases will be

tried this week.

Sick Headache.

HgEjpS MT

with the Bitters

these ailments,

to

For Whooping Cough ust

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT

D Jleit hell's Ointment accomplishes aston- H
lulling cures of skin diseases, ulcer the most B
powerful lnternul remedies have failed. B
After bathing the purt with Jleiskelit *Soap I
use Heitkell’t Ointment and it will quickly |§
remove all Blotches, Pimples, Eruptions fg
and Soies. Cures Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt I
Rheum, Hcald Head, Itch, Ringworms, |
Ulcers, Piles, Barber’s Itch; relieves and I
lieaia Burns and fc'caids. Makes the skin B
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by pby- B
sicians l'or half a century. At druggists fcOo. I
Send for free book of testimonials.

JOHXSTOX, HOLLOWAY & CO., Philadelphia.
* I

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD AIR
LINE.

On account of North Carolina Confer-
ence Woman’s Missionary Convention A.
M. E. Church, Fayetteville, N. C.. Sep-
tember 12th-15th, the Seaboard Air Line
will sell round trip tickets to Fayetteville,
N, C., at special low rate for the round
trip. Tickets to be sold September 10th,
11th and 12th, with final return limit
September 17th.

$16.55 —Raleigh to Philadelphia, Pa., and
return, on account National Bap

, tist Cnr-»"tr 'i (colored), Phila-
delphia, l a.. September 19th-23rd.
Tickets to be sold September 13th,
14th, 15th. Final limit September
25th.

$2.25 —Raleigh to Henderson and return,
account Baptist State Sunday

School Convention (colored), Hen-
derson, N. C., September 23rd.
Tickets to be sold September 21st.
2L'nd, 23rd, with final return limit
September 28th.

S2B-00 —Plus $2.00, Raleigh to Hot Springs,
Ark., and return. Up to and in-
cluding September 30th. Tickets
to be sold each Wednesday and
Saturday with final limit sixty
days from date of sale.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A., Raleigh, N- C.

SPECIAL RATES VIA THE SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.

Commencing Sunday. September 6th.
and continuing to Sunday, November Ist,
the Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell
round trip tickets to Forestville, N. C.,
from Raleigh for 55 cents. Tickets to bfe
sold on Sundays only.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

i \ Raleigh, N. C.
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Is one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can be re-

Perfect lied upon to act gently, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire

Y t system of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozley’s Lemon

ImJC iXcltlVC Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to the most

delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys

without the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists at

50c. a bottle. MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT IVLOZICy S
DROPS, without an equal for cdughs, colds. T

sore throat and bronchitis. 25 cents a bottle. vITIOH

V. ——— ... - Elixir
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

I£.
A personal investigation will convince any one that these are absolutely the best

equipped and most successful colleges of Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen-
manship and English. Positions guaranteed under reasonable conditions. Railroad
fare paid. •/ ,

Board $lO per month. No vacation. Enter any time. Write today for cata-

logue, Journal, and special offers. Address nearest school to writer.

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGF, Raleigh, N. C , or Charlotte, N. C.

...St. Mary’s SchooMsuc.
The Sixty-second Annual Session begins September 17th. The Easter

Term begins January 28th.
St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine dio-
ceses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight new
pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under Miss
Louise T. Busbee’s charge.

For Catalogue, address Rev. McNEELY DUBOSE, B. D.

CLAREMONT COLLEGE
j HICKOR i. w. C.
I A noted health resort. .’ure mountain air and

water. No malaria, and pretty mountain scenery.
. Ass I Commodious buildings beautifully located. Pleasant

;¦ Vb home life, under religious influences. Faculty of four-
i I|teen compe ent teachers. Best advantages in Music,

jj| i J Alt, Elocution in all departments. (Rates most rea-

-1f .tj£-Srapiagh % sonable.) European-American Conservatory of Music.
1(!Dr.- John H Norman, Mus. I)oc., Oxford, England,

1 and Leipzig, Germany, Director. Write for cats- i
logue. A. J. BOLIN .President. |

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO, N. C.

????

Literary and Business Courses, Schools of Music, Art and Elocution. The fifty-
seventh annual will begin Wednesday, September 9th. 1903.

Terms moderate. For Catalogue, apply to

Mrs. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, Preside!

Tyr,ii\rt tt T CPC Experienced, university teachers i

HL 1 lADL 1 ll Departments. Fine, new, modern 1
ings and equipment.

Established repulation for thorouj
CONSERVATORY OF VIUS 1C work and good health. For Cat:

FOR WOMEN, address

CHARLOTTE, N. C. GHAS, B. KING, Pr

Davenport College
,

Location unsurpassed for lieulth and beauty; able Faculty, thorough courses:
rates reasonable.

For catalogue and further inl'ormat 1011 Htklrenn.

CHAS. C. WEAVER, Lenoir, N. C.

R EAdV
"REPORT ON IQOO CON FI NEMENT CASES"

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE Virginia
MEDICINE-DENTISTRY-PHARMACY

902-3” — ‘'TEACH ING METHODS"
—ILCAta LOOU.F" rrrrrm7T.» mu tTiuTummuL

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
HAROLD RANDOLPH, DIRECTOR,

Mt. Vornon Place and Charles Street, Baltimore.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

MAY GARRETTSON EVANS, Superintendent.
23 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PLACE.

REOPENS OCTOBER 1 for instruction. Apply
in September, 10 A. M. to 4 P. >l.

The Peabody offers advantages wliich make it a

GREAT MUSIC CENTRE AND UNSURPASSED
by any other conservatory

IN THE COUNTRY.
Faculty of 40 European and American Masters
including PROFESSORS BARKWORTH, BOISE,
HEl MENDAHL, IIULSTEYN, HUTCHESON,
MINETTIWAD, etc.

Advanced and elementary instruction given.
Scholarships, Diplomas and Teachers’ Certificates.

TUITION FEES, sls TO S6O for scholastic
year, according to grade and branch of study.
Class and Private Lessons Free Advantages to
Pupils. Circulars mailed freey

The Kindergarten Normal Class of

THE AFFORDBY SCHOOL
No. 2218 North Charles Street.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Laura M. Beatty, Elizabeth Silkman, As-

sociated Principals. Will reopen Oct. sth.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store- Greater demand for

our graduates than we can supply. Ad-

dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

ROCK HILL COLLEGE,
RLLICOTT CITY, MD.

A select Boardiug School for Young Men

and Bovs.

COURSES: Literary, Scientific and
Commercial.

A thorough preparatory Course for Boys

from the age of twelve years and upwards.

Studies resumed Tuesday, Sept. Bth.

institute for College
/ \ CoursesvVomen & /a

Conserve-J \HJ *h Standard

tory of I 1 Catalogue
Music, 'fie 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best* Place\ N. C. M Address,
for Your Dinwiddle
Daughter President

Institute for College
Young Coursec
Women k

ourses
Conserva -/ JrLALL\High Standard
tory of | 1 Catalogue
Music. The \ RALEIGH I FREE
Best, Place\ N. C. / Address.
for Your X*- Dinwiudie
Daughter X.

institute for College
Young f X, Conr^PQ
Women k

ourses
Conserva-/ Hl* AlT|< IQs .*hStandard
tory of I 1 Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. / Address.
for Your V DinwiddleDaughter President
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VIRGINIACOLLEGE \
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 21,1903. Oneofthe leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the South. New buildings,
pianos and equipment. Campusten acres. Grand I
mountain scenery in Valley oi Virginia, famed lfor health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art.
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 Btates. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J.
U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Cion
College, N. C.

. . ....
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